were carried out on a well aligned sample in a 2pm cell . On the basis of these measurements the complete average director movement during a switching process caused by an electric field can be calculated and will be discussed. The thermodynamic potentials at the SA'-SC" phase transition were determined from the experimenta l results with a modified Landau theory. They serve as a basis for a discussion of the phase transition and the in8uence of the surface orientation. Some preliminary results were obtained concerning the eltttrooptical behaviour of the SII" phase.
I. Introduction Ferroelectric liquid crystals have developed to an important field initiated by the work of Meyer el 01. in 1975 (I] . This material is not only of great interest for scientific resea rch but also for app lications as wc;:11 as, for example, in fa st bistable electrooptical devices.
Electrooptica l investigations of oriented ferroelectric samples in thin cells are frequently used for a characterization of the material, especially for the measurement o f switching times. Furthermore, a detai led analysis of electroopticaJ ex.periments may provide quantitative information of director movement, potential functions and s urface effects. The experimental results are accessible by the application of a modified Landau theory.
Theoretical
The sta rt ing po int for a thermodynamical description of fe rroelectric smectic phases is very often represented by the Landau theory in which the polarization or the directo r tilt angle is introduced as a characteristic order parameter [2] .
The director Ii can be described as a function or the azimuth al and polar angles qJ, 9 with respect to the smectic layer normal i, if a uniform director field is assumed with planar smectic layers perpendicular to the glass plates of a thin cell (figure I) ( I ) 1l161-1191f90 5).00 0 1991l T. ylo," F,u.,;, LId ri, director; rp, azimuthal director tilt angle; 9, polar director tilt angle.) The resulting polarization P is then expressed by ( COS 9 si n r p) P(fP,9) = Porn x i ) :: Po S i: 8 • (2) with Po the maximal size of the vector P when ri perpendicular to i .
The relationship between the thermodynamic potential g and the polarization, omitting other terms, is given at isothermal conditions by dg ~ E d P ~ E, dP, + E, dP, + E , dP" (3) with dP: = 0 from equation (2) . Assuming that the internal field is negligibl y small as compared with the external applied field E (£, ~ E ... :::::: E) follows dg ~ EdP, .
(3') -Selecting the azimuthal director tilt angle cp as a parameter for further calculations, dP.,(ep) can be expressed with the use of equation (2) 
Wi th equation (3' ) the following expression fo r E is obtained:
The direction of nand -n are equivalent for liquid crystals and evoke a periodicity of g(ep) with 1t. It is a lso an even function in the original Landau theory. Since an additional influence of the asymmetric orientational su rface has to be assumed , periodic Fourier expansion of 8(1,0) fulfils these conditions
.-.
Introduced into equation (5) £(1,0) = ~G(COS9COS<P -sin 9 sin <p(::tJ-
.-,
The <P. E relationship is experimenta lly available and schematically represented in figure 2. It may be derived from a potential function g. also shown in figure 2. A typica l fe rroelectric potential exh ibits two comparable minima separated by a maximum . In figu re 2 this equivalence is distorted by an orientation al surface influence.
The analytica l correlation between g and £ is given by eq uation (5) and leads. with the Fourier series of equation (6), to equation (7). According to equation (5). E(tp) is essentially proportional to the first derivative of the potential curve excluding the thennodynamically unstable region for the material and assumi ng small values in 9 and (IJ for which the fronl factor becomes a constant. £(1,0) passes through lero at rp~ and tp~. the minima for the potential g. At the inflexion points tpi and tp~ or the potential, the system becomes unstable (~g/atpl < 0) and the £ cu rveS leave the thermodynamically controlled pathway with dielect ric losses to find their kinetically controlled paths to the slable regions (dotted lines in figure 2 ). Thererore, ir it is possible to measure tp and 9 as a functio n of the applied field E and to fit the thermodynamically allowed region of the!p. £(tp) hysteresis curve, the potentia l function g can be deducted. Equation (6) and (7) may serve as a suitable approach fo r an evaluation of the experimental results. isolr. 115-11O°C SA' 83°C SCI 55°e SH' cryst.
The isotropic-SA' transition occurs very indistinctly between 115 and 1I 0°e. Figure 3 represents the completely formed SA' phase at 90 0 e. The SA' -SC' transition follows and becomes visible by a separa ti on of up and down domains in the texture. First pre·transitional textural changes can be observed at 85°C, however, the majority of the structu ral changes occurs at 83°C. The texture of the SCI phase is shown in figure 4 at 80°C. The absence of paraliel domain stripes and zig·zag lines in the homogeneous texture is indicative that neither a helicoidal nor a chevron supers true· ture is present. A uniform alignment of planar smectic laye rs has to be assumed, placed more or less perpendicular to the glass plates and schematica lly drawn in figure I (bookshel f geometry) .
The next phase transition is not visible before 55°C, noticeable as a rela tively sharp characteristic change in shape and colour of the domains. Figure 5 represents the phase, proposed by Keller et al. [3] as SH. phase, at 54°C . At this temperature the phase can be observed for severa l hours before crysta lliza tion takes place.
Experimental setup
A schematic drawi ng of the setup used in the eleclrooplica l experiments is repre· sented in figure 6. The cell with the liquid ·crystalline material is inserted into a hot stage (Mettler FP 52) and wired to a wideband amplifier (Kro hn · Hi te Mod . 7500, DC to I MHz, 75 W). The inlet of the amplifier is connected to a pulse fu nction generator (Hewlett-Packard 8 116 A, 50 MHz). The hot stage with the cell is placed in a polarizing microscope (Olympus BH 2), eq uipped wit h a photo tube on which a photomultiplier (RCA I P28 with PR 1402 RF tube ho using) is fa stened . The photo current is measured thro ugh a load resistance by one channel of a two-channel digitizing oscilloscope (Hewlett-Packard 54200 A). With the other channel the applied vo ltage to the cell after amplification is recorded over a JO : I probe di vider. The light for the microscopic observations is monochroma tized by a n interference filler (LOT, 633 ± 5 om) before passing through the polarization filt er. The transmi ssio n of the cell in monoch ro me light is then recorded as a fun cti o n of the applied electric field.
The transmission scale is set to 0 per cent for the photo current at c rossed polarizers without the cell and 100 per cent at parallel polarizers. Reproducible results arc obtai ned if the 100 per cent defined current is measured with reduced light intensity of about 30-40 per cent of the maximum photo current of the device. A long warm-up time is necessary and the 100 per cent current level has been tested to reach 3 constant value over a longer period of time.
The oscilloscope and the fun ction generator are connected by an HPIB bus to a PS/2 workstation (Hewlett-Packard Vectra RS 16) for data evaluation and remote co ntrol.
Derermination of azimuthal and palar tilt angles of the director
The transmission of a liquid crystal cell of th ickness d between crossed polarizers is given by equation (8) in monochrome light [4, 5] , wavelength A, with tpo the angle between E, th e elect ric vector of the polarized light , a nd the smectic layer normal ' (ndlln/l) . (8) The birefri ngence l1n is only a fun ction of the polar a ngle 9, if the optically biaxial Sc' phase is approximated by an uniaxial system (nl ~ n 2 = no. n J = n. ) [5] . (.J(' '9 n , , . '9) -I).
The angles <P and 9 are determined in two steps. Firstly, the transmission T 1 (<p) is measured as described by equation (8) . Secondly. the polarizer and analyser are rotated by 45°, <Po has then to be replaced by fl'o + 45° in equation (8) . resulting in T, (rp) for the transmission: (8' ) <p and .1.n(9) are deduced from equation (g) and (g' )
A numerical solution of equation (9) 
Determination of the potential function
The potential functions are available by an analysis of the E, <p hysteresis curves. Equation (7) will be fitted with a limited number of expansion terms by a least squares method in the two thermodynamically controlled parts which a re joined by a straight line in a preliminary approximation. The best fits are obtained with 6 or 8 parameters corresponding" = 3 or 4 in equation (7). larger numbers of parameters lead to dependencies of the fitted parameters from each other, resulting in singular coefficient matrices by solving the system of equations. Lower numbers of parameters diminish the quality of the fit expressed as the sum of error squares.
The potential curves are determined according to equation (6), if the expansion coefficients a. and b. are introduced from the best least squa res fits. The orientational surface influence is neglected when all a. are set to zero since an even Landau potential function is then expected.
Results and discussion

S",-Sc-Phase transition
The main goal of this investigation was a careful study of the SA' -SCO phase transition of DOBAMBC. The applied electric field to the cell (figure 7 (a») and the corresponding optical response near this transition and in the fully developed Sc. phase are represented in figure 7 .
As expected the non -linear behaviour of the Sc. phase (figure 7 (e» and the strongly increased electrooptical effect at the transition point (figures 7 (c), (d» are clearly demonstrated by these measurements. However, it is also surprising that the SA' phase at 84°C (figure 7(b» exhibits a weak non·linear behaviour probably due to a pre-transitional effect. Above g5°C, the optical response is a very weak sinu soidal function in phase with the electric field in accord with the linear electroclinic effect (6]. Additional information is available, if these results are analysed with regard to director motions in connection with the corresponding potential function. 
Director movement
The average director (~optical axis) movement is depicted in figure 8 as derived from the transmission curves in figures 7 (b)-(e) using the uniaxial approximation according to equations (9)-(11). The ordinary refraction index no was determined by refractometry, and the birefringence an = ne -no of a well aligned sample measured with a Berek compensator. The results n(l = 1·48 and n~ = 1·74 agree well with published data [7). The rerractive indices and their temperature dependence do not st rongly influence the calculations.
The prererred state caused by the alignment at the surrace is located at negative (fJ angles in all plots. All 9 values show an average offset o r about 8° which is subtracted rrom the final values plotted in the figure s. A slight layer tilt or 8° may be assumed rrom a perpendicular orientation.
The director movement in the SA' phase is descri bed in figure 8(a) . An almost st raight line is round with only a small component in the 9 direction at positive qJ va lues. Dielectric effects may be responsible ror this distortion. They seem to be more restricted in the prererred surrace state. The movement occurs prererentially in the qJ direction, as expected in the electroclinic effect [6] .
The curves open to a slight loop near the phase transition at 83°C (figure 8 (b». The path back to the starting point does not rollow the same direction as in the SA' phase at 84°C. This trend is drastically increased only O· 5° below the phase transition at 82'5°e shown in figure 8(c) .
The rully developed motion is represented in figure 8 (d) at a larger rp, 9 scale a t 65°C. The surrace stabilized state lies on the 9 = 0° axis and the movement follows essentially along this line, with the applied electric field representing a pure tp movement. The field stabilized state is placed at a small angle .9 off the tp axis. This measurement leads to the surprising conclusion that the average director movement does not follow the director tilt cone. The experimentally determined birefringence An is constant and at its maximum value which means, that a non -uniform director field is excluded with any distribution of the director field. out of plane 1.91 > O. If the motion of the molecular level follows the average motion of the director of the smectic domains, a change of the smectic layer thickness has to occur during the switching process andfor a change in molecular conformation takes place to fit the layer thickness. The introduction of flexible parts at certain points of the molecule should then lead to faster switching times.
Potential junctions
The hysteresis curves of figure 9 are obtained if the measured azimuthal tilt angle is plotted as a function of the applied electric field . A phase shift has to be considered between the E field and the angle tp depending on the inertia of the system. No phase correction is necessary at the relative low frequencies of about 50 Hz used in the measurements.
The hysteresis increases with lower temperature indicating better ferroelectric behaviour. The ferroelectric loss, repre: !nted by the enclosed area, is increasing. Ferroelectric behaviour is usually stud :d by polarization-field hysteresis investigations. A prominent distinction betweer this kind of study and the proposed method is quite evident. The first derivative of the polarization with respect to time, the polarization current, is measured by the classical polarization reversal current method. The dielectric parts have to be separated and the integrated current represents the desired polarization. In contrast, the optical method determines the angle q> straightforwardly , a quantity directly causing the polarization. to be applied without any integration. The difficult separation from the dielectric part is unnecessary for the material studied, since the motion caused by dipole orientation occurs essentially in the 9 direction, the direction of the applied field. The potential functions shown in figure 10 are obtained from the thermodynamically determined parts of the hysteresis curves and are called cell potentials. They arc calculated with an arbitrary scale factor PrJ of I nCcm -1 . Eliminating the orientational surface influence (a. = 0; v = 0, 1,2, ... in equation (6», figure 11 results for the so called Landau potential. According to the Landau theory the even parts in the potential function only are necessary.
The cell and Landau potential only show one minimum and no inflexion points in the S". phase at 84°C (figure 10(a) and II (a». The curves obviously differ from the ideal parabolic shape which result from a pure linear electric behaviour and therefore, is called a paraelectric phase. The S". phase at 84°C can also be considered as a strong non-linear dielectric phase according the hysteresis curve in figure 9 (a). The cell-potentials show an interesting phenomena at 83·0 and 82'5°C (figures 10 (b), (el) . Besides a distinct minimum in the surface preferred region at negative q> angles, two inftexion points exist. This fact can be interpreted as an ambivalent behaviour on the basis of the Landau theory [81. The surface preferred region already exhibits real ferroc:lectric properties (Sc' like properties) whereas in the surface discriminated region, the second rerroelectric state can only be induced (S". like behaviour). The potential curves of figures 10 (b), (el represent a so-called semiferroelectric state. The appearance of intennediatc semiferroelectric states leads to a broadening of the phase transition, actually observed in the polarization microscope. Cell potential curves for various phases at different temperatures calculated with P g = 1 nCcm -1 .
In contrast, the corresponding Landau potentials show a quite normal behaviour ( figure II (b) , (c» . The potential curve at 83 ·QoC ( figure 11 (b) ) exhibits a broad indifferent section of about )-5° and is indicative to the situation at the immediate vicinity of the phase transition. Figure II 4.4. SH' ph(U~ Special interest has been devoted to the electrooplical behaviour 10 the SH" phase with new additional features as compared to the Sc-phase . The frequency of the applied £ field has to be lowered to about 7 Hz for the observation of the complete switching process and and the amplitude has to be increased four times more than for measurements in the Sc-phase.
The study was undertaken at 54°C, one degree below the SC, -SH' phase transition . The macroscopic viscosity for the higher ordered SH' phase at 54°C is strongly increased compared to the Sc. phase at 55°C. The applied E field is shown in figure 12 (a) , the oplical response of the system in figure 12 (b) . The switching process occurs between four differernt states as compared Lo two states in the Sc. phase. The analysis of the director movement (figure 12 (c» confirms this result. Figure 12 added to the Sc. director movement curves (cf. figures 8 (a}-(d») with a preferred movement in the 9 direction. This more complex behaviour in the SM' phase may be explained by the higher ordered tilted pseudohexagonal packing of the molecules in the SM' layers. However, a detailed explanation of the switching mechanism in higher ordered smectics needs more experimental and theoretical investigations on the basis of structural models.
S. Conclusions A generalization of the results discussed requires further investigations of Sc. phases with higher spontaneous polarization, other ferroelectri c mesophases or ferroelectric liquid crystalline polymers. Nevertheless, the shape and symmetry of the director movement and the potential function s are useful results in the discussion of electrooptical properties.
(i) A detailed analysis of eiectrooptical measurements provides an efficient method for a characterization of ferroelectric liquid·crystalline material besides the interesting quantity of the switChing time. The results which have been obtained 3re the average director movement, the temperature dependent potential function and, by an evaluation of these quantities, the availability of the orientational surface influence . The study of this influence may be of prominent interest for an optimization of alignment procedures in the design of electrooptical devices.
(ii) The experimental data for the SA'-SC' phase transition and for the Sc. phase are described quantitatively by a modified Landau theory with additional odd terms to account for asymmetric orientational surface effects. (iii) The transition temperatures for oriented material in thin cells differ significantly from those of the same compound in the bulk and have been observed by us for a number of benzylidene aniline derivatives [9] . The surface influence a lso causes new phenomena as the formation of a semiferroelectric state. (iv) The average director of the aligned sample moves on a direct way in a plane between the two preferred states during the switching procedure of a Sc. phase and, since the birefringence 6.n is constant at its maximum value, a non-uniform director field with any distribution of the director field out of the plane 1 91 > 0 can be excluded .
(v) The switching procedure becomes more complex. in the SM_ phase with four preferred states.
